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"Poetical Justice."
Vhile Ilolical journals are foloid

tating themselves over what they ar
plea".i to call a "poetical jurtico"l c
filling t ho seat once 'illed by Jefferso
Davis, the "tliler., of tile Senate,with a iegro chargod with crime, wh
do tOey not note real instances of pc
et ical just ice iI the case of Mit
issi ppi the poetry employed was tia
of the bay-onmlet, antid the last. people b
ho diionored by Revel's presence i
tho American Senitto, are the p0oplatilst whIvose silent protost ho WU
placod there.

Meanwhile how aro we to oharac
terize Iho displacmnent of the cli
Abolitionists inl Radioal aifections, b
recreatit lmooruts 1 Ben Wado fe
instanee, was tho Ajeix Tolamon o
A holitiont wien it cost something t
bo an A bolitionist. Yet now who
Radical power is at its zonith, poc
old Boln, Instead of enjoying the hot
ors and emoluments of oflice, is playing the political Lazarus in Washinl
tol, heging crumbs about the rio
offic*o holderi' tables. Soward, th
father of the .l$ptblican party,maimUg a hopoless cifort to regai
prijtnce. Withtout an organ or
votary, h1e ha 110 on1e to "pity the Sol
rows tt at poor old man."U eorgW. Julian, of Iidiana, another vetc
ran abolition ist, is ailso a mnisoreat
for placo. Vhilo the jiontoors c
R-1alicatlismtt are tls situated, Dem<
erats who forsooc-the'-ir principles-upot ie very first serious tost are "runnin
tho liepitblican party."

f rant, Butler and Forney were 'pr,lavory men, (the two latter dirt eal
ers in the mo.,f degruding senso of th
torm) to the very last. They ma
be i.i to hatvo boon boot liokers <
their Southern masters. No slave it
the Souti over bowed more obsegui0113yl to iioh mon as Cobb, Tooml
iViIl l'loyd, than Forney, the solf-sam
man who daily pours out his wrat
against, tile institution. Now the
give the inw to tie hosts (if Radical
ism, while Wade and Seward are ridi
otled as fossils. Is not this"poetiotjusttmo"-so-oalled ? It is oortaini
political justico with a vengeanoe.-Whon untier and Forney have thei
day of punishment, there will b
mt1oe) poetical jistico.

liommit AROvTnl~m ON TIE WES
Comwr or AFRI.-A gentleman wh
has just, arrivod bore by the scroe
steamoer Margregor jaird, from th
Vest CUost of Africaii, 'lits fulnishI

us with the particulars of a series <
almIitot un'paralleled atrocities, wi6
have lately been too common and <
every day occurrt~ee ini that benigt
od country. lHe says:

Ini Nowi iCalhar river, aboutt t h
begintning of last month, it was ol1
served from the shipping that soe
thing was goinig ott in a stmail hamlec
onlled Young TIownt. The firing c
cannion anid tihe diln of the wvar sons
whlichi its heathens muisical (1) accoms
panimttents, were antythling but plotsin
to lNuropean cars. On inquiry it wtn
fountd thlat a native chief, tnamued Yel
low, had thec day previously succeed
odl il capturing two women belonginj
to th'e Eeroekca tribe, between whou
-ud the (Ca~lbar men a savage fonm
has existed for year.s. In honor of thi
martial achievomnt a "granid play'
was being held, it turned out tha
the younger ot' the two captives-
girl about lourteen years of ago-ha,
that~moring boonit killed, cooked, an<
waos theni in the course of being chop
port( or eaten by this monster Yellomandl hist Savage cotfrtres. The othe
captive was in iromjs and wvas to fort
the, subjlect of a future feastt. Strang
as8 it nay seemt), whtile these courre.
tes wats takcing placci one of hter Mn
jesty's g~ubass wtas lying not fa
dIistantit fromt t hel town, w ith the "sai
cy enisign" flying at the peak. 'q'hi
unmliistalkabaly shows the little infi
eCile we have ever the bloodthirst
and caninibatlistio predilections of th
Ai rnia.-Li1m-pool Poas, Fb. 22.
A Pniasour.NON iN MAINE.-A el

respondent of the Lewiston (Maine
Jnlsays :A singuilar phoeme

non1 occutred lat wteek in thle field c
dJ otbn Gould, Jr., in Lisbon. A lou
nmis was hecardi in tho vicinity on tht
same day the shock of earthquake wr
experiettced at Rlichmtiond. Peoplrushed out of doors and looked taroun
to discover the cauise of thte noise, bt
ntothiing unutisuai was to tie seen. Sintthen it ha~s beeni found that a larginass of earth had been lifted from it
place, in Mr. Gould's field, by seomuinknoun power. TJhe earth remove
is nearly in the form of a parallebttiramn on the suf'ace. It is abot
twelve feet lonug and about six fe<wide, anid is fully a foot thiek, or
the depth of the frost. It is as regtlar, antd the corners as well defined, i
though cut by a saw, and was throw
out, atpparently, by some tremeondos
power exertedi an all sides alike, as
.was deposited "right sidie up," half11iwidth frotn the p1lace formerly cot
gled. 1"o ground on one side of UtIudle Is pufrod up about six tic,,the rising land, about a rod and
half.

N'obe but the brave deserve Ut
fair, and it takes a-bravo man to 111
withisome oftbeh.

CArSMSTON CnlA InenRoF oMMERcE.
-The merchants of Savannah are
about reviving the "Chamber of Com-
morce and Mercbant's.Exchange,",. of
that city. In speaking of the subject,the Savannah Morning News pays the
following merited tributj to one of our
own cherished Institution.

That a Chamber of Commerce is a
necessity is shown in the fact that in
all the coramrcial marts of this
country they are fostered and sustain-
ed. In the city of Charleston it has
)proven of vast use in -giving to that

D city the position she occupies, not-
0 withstanding the ordeal through,which she has passerl, and preservedat loast the commercial relations of

her people intact from the schemes of
the destroyor.

Bus. iNyss ON A Goi.t, BASi.-The
advertising columns of .the New York
aind Philadelphia papers contaii an-
nouncenjents from retail dealers that
they have marked their goo(s down
to a gold value, and that, where changeis necessary it will be given in silver.
If the gold proiumi should continue
downward, or rather government pa-
per continue to go up, it will eventu-
ally bringing iato play the one or two
hundred millions of gold coin in the
country, thus adding that much to
the circulating modium.

_WINNSBORO.
r Wednesday Morning, March 16, 1870.

-1,te Secret ofrlolitical PoVer.,
A policy to become cfrective and

bear fruit, must be founded either on

Sfacuts as they aire, and their necessary,
n or at least natural tendency, or up-a rn a determined purpose to effect a
~ change in things as they are, and to

arouse passion to the assistanco of
t what is dosired caritestly, and chosen
f firmly as that which ought to be.
The first relics upon strong conviction
as the motive power of success ; tbe
second, on firm and unshrinking wvill,

- fortified by the proverb, that "where
there is a will, there is a way."
Now, just at present, this Stato has

no policy, and its intelligent property-
t holders have tihe ohooc of one or the
- other of the above principles upon
R which to inaugurate one. We agree

with the Phwnix, that "it is a momen-
tous matter, of the very gravest im-
portance, to give direction to a policy

- for a people." But we, nevertheless,
I boldly counsel :-"build on things as

( they are, and not on the desire to
r change them to what ought to be."

Conviction, belief, faith, or whatever
name you ohoose to give to the atti-

r
tudo of human nature in the presence

Dof what is, is far steadier and stronger,
v t'ni-h-p or ,ibro, or even deter-

m111i .ei piro.w for that which may
never be.f Now, then, for the application.

f We have not dug down so deup, to the
-very granite, for nothing. We have
not discussed the knowing, the feeling,
and the willing faculties, and demon..

. strated the normal superiority of.the
t knowing and believing faculty, for
f nothing ; but to give force to our

counsel, to run mixed white and black
- Legislative tiokets and Grant Con-

,gressmen, as the proper logical infer--
. ence from this philosophy, when ap-
- plied to present practice in polities.

Timc Forces of I~atumre.
The position of the Mobile Tribuene,

that the issue cannot be changed at
the South, and is, and must be, White
against Black, and that, therefore,
Icompromise is folly, and it is best to
forego offico for the present, and trust
to time and the forces of nature, is a

Ssincere, bold and manly position, and
we respect it, aind all who hold it.

a Like many bold, fiashy, plausible
-theories, howevecr, it simph/ies mnatters

- fir 1too much to be truec, and makes
r statesmanship far too plai-sailing to
a be believed in, or acted upon. 1t is
- a clear statement, but not of the
y' truth. 'The'logic does not tally with
3 experience, as for example, in our

last election for District officers.
-We, therefore, reject it. "The forces
of nature" had far better ic helped a
little by the "medicine"' of "Lard,
horse sense.'" And thus, in comment-

o lng en the Mobile 'Tribune, we dispose
a of the "white man's party,"of the Lau-
c rensvillo i/crald.
SA Trinity in PoIgicleg

e Ever since our boyhood we distinct.
* ly recollect the existence, at all times,
enot simply of two, but of three par.~ies. And the third party was the
-one which now has over fifty repros

*t sentatives in the Senate and over two.~thirds of the House of Represe:j ta-

.
tives. In the presence of stich a feet,a how absurd to argue against a new

n party as opposed to the nature of

5 things I Third party movemnente are
Sfrequently abortions, for the times
don't need them. Bunt the indopend.

e ents under Cromwell, the Jacoblos
o under RibespIere,-the Radioalsuander
a Lincoln, were third parties .not. to be

despised. If the Oonservative Ite.
a publican party movement of this'aa
e per proves an abortion, it will be be.

that the ine. do~lo require the man.
If a roal, genuine bully-swonger
would lead of.f wgl bass, the entire
frog-poild would soon chime in with
treble.

It is impossible 'to reduce the di-
versity of nature to the unity of unva-

rying rule. But the philosophy of
history, in general, on* this point,
seems to be this : there seems ever to
exist two well organized patties, the
ono in -power, the other in opposition,
together with a third progres-ive par-
ty of independent thinkers, who tie-
quently absorb the better portio:i of
the other two, rasd triumph over bo I.
Thi. is the true political trieity.
The Phtenix i4 n ) .alist. We atre
orthodox Trinitariantit. Gov. Scott,
we venture to bet, is a Unitain, 14ad
believes in number one.

A Siga of the Tittmes.
Bingham's amiiend ment and the vote

on it, is anothor fact in proof of our

position, that the column on which a
now party should form is already In
existence in Congresi.
TuCM:cnmm. Bn.L.. The interest

in the llouse to-day centred upon the
Georgia bill and the vote upon the
Btingham amendment thereto. Gene-
rat 1utler's speech was an incoherent
harangue, not at all up oven to his
own standard, but delivered with ap-
parent assurance that he was convine-
ing the rank and file of the House,
and that Ie would overwhelm Bing-han with the vottes of Republicans
against. the amendment.

'o Butler's con.sternation, and to
the surprise of some others, when the
Speaker called tpon those in favor of
Binghani's amendiment to rise, about
one-half of the Republicans stood upand these, counted with the Doemo-
e.ats, carried the amenidment by a
voto of 114 to 72. Nessrs. Dwee,Banks, and others of Butler's col-
leagues voted for the amendmont, and
never before did the would be succes-
sor of Thad. Stevone's leadership ap-
pear so crestfallen. The vote not
only upset Butler, but it ' stroyedthe hopes and scheumes of Governor
Bullock and his eo.couspirators.The now lease of power and per-petuation in office is frustrated and
gone. There is jubilation and goodcheer to-night among the good men of
Georgia and others here in conse-
(Iience of the defeat of the schemers,Bullock & Co.

teprC4eitatIve Men for O01ce.
A candid obrorver will scarcely fail

to admit, that almost all of ,tho
old Federative Republic of the
United States that is left, is our rep-
resentativo system, through which the
will of a now consolidated nation is
expressed. The battle for liberty is,
therefore, now to be fought, in the
main, exactly hero, by sending to
the Legislature and to Congress truly
representative men. Parties and
polities are In a mixed and confused
conditions The differences between
Republicans and 'Domocrats are al-
most as numerons as the Dumber of
prominent men in either party. A
wise policy will be, then, undoubted-
ly, the one which will look to men and
their well-known charaeter, and not
to the political name they may hap-
pen to bear. JLet them take any~namre
they/ pleaae, anad run as candidates of
any party that is mose likely to elect
them, (for all parties are in confusion)
provided theoy bc men truly representatire
of the people and of the Stlatc. Elect
them on their chiaracter-for sense and
hionesty, and let them find a policy, woith
theo developments of timec. Just as we
would say to a young man :be care-
ful to develope excellence of charac-
ter in all parts of your being, a clear
headl, a feeling heart, an undaunted
will ; and meet the future depending,
not on your eiroumtamicEs, hiut on your
character to solve its every problem;
so, we say to the citizens of the State,
Gil every office you can with men of
good tcharacter, truly representative of
whaat is best Io our society, and trust
your politics caltnly into their bands.
By far the most limportent measures
of Legislation are often those upon
wich parties split, and votes scatter,
and, as in the impeachtuent-trial of
Andrew .Johnson, a few honest and in-
dependent men save their party from
disgrace, and theIr country fronm dis-
aster.

AVision of BlIoo.
We have before warned our een-

temnporaties that Someo of thoem are
dissominatinag "ideas which, whether,
they arceconsolous of it or not, have
but one teniency, and that is, to
spring up into a harvest of armed
aen" Weoihave too profound a're-
spet for the power of sinere thought
and foir thie ,iresistible influence of
ideas, not to foel serious, when read.
lng auch a specoh ra Senator Stock-
ton'ajor suob e, defiatt echid' and storn
statement as hefollowing extraot
fromth Mobile 2Wbm.e. Those who
rerneinberithe ridicule Qoo poured on
sedsgldl (,n4 on tIe~other imand, the
poustempt4,Vf f 4patitc, gil pause
over suohm words as we lay before thoem

"There is no 'hope theit' the Demo.eraitle -aret~f h Notth ..ml e'

overthrow, by the ballot, the presentCongressional oligarchy ; and a cer.
tainty that if they do, they will not
remove a single stone from the Radi.cal temple, erected on what is nowthe organic law of the land. Theywill, on the contrary, occupy the tem-
ple with as much satisfaction as an
heir takes possession of the estate of a
disagreeable maiden aunt.
"No, the hope of every true man,South, is not in the perpetuition of

the so-called Republio, but in itsover-
throw by revoluti. i. Some look for.
wnad to the accouiplishnent of that
ri v-luioilby the sueuess of the
Doicrt a tic party-the revocation bythat p) rty of all laws and anendments
to the (jonstitution nado sinec the
year 1860. Uniless the name of tho
Democratic party sugtsts that hope,it is isot. "ati8factory" to any true
Southern man. And it suggestsnothing of the sort. R.volutions
cannot be made to 'order. But ahile
we are vainly disou sing the most
practicl methud for accomplibbing an
impossibility, God's providence is
opening up the way more surely than
can our weak hands.
"'Tho..political soil is even now tremb-

ling from the preesure of the revolu-
tionary lava. Stand united and await
the revealed effucts of the causes now
plainly seen to be in operation."

Outri MIlItaary Neighlbor.
The readers of the Pihcenix must

have often been struck by the pleasing
introduction of military metaphor:
and illustrations, and many, doubtless,
follow the example of the Phonix it.
self, in not only being captivated, but
in being thoroughly deceived by then.
Our plain avowal of our conviction
that our government is already revo.
lutionised, and beyond recovery ; that
republican principles, whether for
weal or woe, are already infused into
its very nature ; and oar open advoca.
cy of Conservative Republianism as
a policy, as opposed to extreme radi.
calism, the Phtenix terms "a flank
movement," which "will deceive no-
body." Look at it: that seems to us,
a very singular sort of a flank move-
mont ; but it may be, for we are not a

military nian, and perhaps don't know.
Again, all government and statesman-
ship proceeds by the method of com-
promise and persuasion ; warfare, bythe method of uncompromising force.
Our "tactics" are condemned, because
we see a great difference between the
two things, and detect the deceptive
nature of the analogy between a civil
Pud a military conflict, which our
neighbor, taking pen, far mightier
than the sword, in hand> and fancying
himself at the head of the Regimont
charging "contrabands," instead of
writing for negree voters, seems total-
ly to forgot. The fight with negrot
voters, we assure our military friend,
is a tougher fight than any our Con-
federate troops ever had with the
Moontrabahds." A bullet wifl pirnce
a negro's skull, far sooner than the
policy of the Plhenix will convince his
reason. Foersuasion and force are
things so different, thalt a statesman
is required for the one, while a sol.
dier is qite enough for the ether.

Th~e truth jis, we see clearly that
our views are not in acoord with those
of a large portion of the whiite
people of the State. We have
not attempted to deceive them, or tc
conceal our opinions. It would be
best for this State, we believe, for
many year. to come, to be in accord
with the administration, If a respeeta.
ble set of men can be found to accom.
plish that harmony which would be so
promotive of prosperity and progrees
This is the real dillioulty, that we
have been outspoken ; but some of
our friends wish to rescue us from er-
ror. To such we say : Gentlemen,
thank you ; but, why not let every
man think and speak, if he chooses, in
his own way ? We know, we will not
convince you. But we, and such as we,
will give you] o.tter gover nment, un.
il the forces of nature prevail, the
white element predominates, and the
top rail rises from the bottom-and
we mayadd-becuredfordoing so.

WAt BxtwEEN~rTHE DRY G0o0:
P'nscas.-A New York letter says:
"For several days a desperate fightl
has been going on between Stewart
and Claflin, the kings of thme dry goods
market. Stewart started it by mark.
lng down below Claflin's figures.Claflin followed suit ; Stewart out
down again ; then Claflin;~and so the
war has gone on for a week. Drygoods men tell me they never saw the
market so excited as It is by this was
betweem the two great houses. Blott
parties are selling at prices that are
absolutely ruinous. Stewart's pug-
nacity nuld capital will carry himi
throtugh, but hensen not as strong as
his will probably go by the board be-
fore the storm blows over."

Mieningitis is raging fearfully in
Oof'ee county, Georgia, 115 persons
havlng died previous to the 1st ol
this month. In a family of nine
persons eight died. There were two
phynioians l$ the county, but both
left, and'tbo people are now without
medioal assistance.

Fisk's fnattelal -igure of speech,
gone \Where the wood b1ne twinoth," is
understood to signify, "gone up th

KOSKOO!
-0-

TilE GREA TJWR PU'TA TION
Which Koskoo has attained in all parts of

the country
AS A GREAT AND GOOD MEDICINE,
And tie Large Numbers of Testimonials
which are constanty biing received frontPhysicians. and persons wao have beencured by its use, Is conclusive Proof of itsremarkable vahie.

AS A BLOOD PURTFIeR,
t 2xAgs noc 3DM.1:4Ll

IEINO P'osTIVHLY
The Most Powerful Veg 'tablo Alternative

YEr DISCOVERIED.

I)SEASES OF T1IE BLOOD.
"The lifu of the flesh is in the Blood,"is a Scriptia ntixim that, science proves tobo true. The peoplo talk of han blood, asthe cause of many diseases, and like manyPopular oiiiniotns this or bad blood is found-

ed in truth.
The symptoms of bad blood are usually(Itito pliin-bad Digestion-cases ioper-feet nutrition, andt consequently the circu-

Ilation is feeble, the soft tissues loose their
tone and olasticity, and the tongue beconiespale, broad, and frejuently covered with a
pasty, white coat. This condition soonsho..s Itself In roughness of the skn, then
in eruptive nnd ulcerative diseases. and
when long ccnhinued, results in serious
lesions of tihe Brain, Livtr, Lungs, or uirina.
ry Apparatus. Much, very much, sufferingis caused by Impure blood. It is estimated
by some that one-fifth of itho human familyare affected with serofulh in some form.
When (tie Blood is pure, you are not so

liable to any disease. lany impurities of
the Blood arise from impure disease of
large cities. EradIcate every impurityfrom the fountain of life, and good spiritsi,fair skin and vita strength will return to
you.

SOSEC OO!
AS A

LIVIER 1NVI6ORATORI
STANDS UNRIVALLED,

Being the only Known Medicine
that efliciently stimulates and corrects tihehepatic screi ions and functional derange-ments of tle Liver without Dehilitating the
systeni. While it acts freely upon lheLiver instead of copious purging, it gradu.,ally changes the discharges to a perfectlynatural state.

SYXTOMS OF LIVER Co1PLAINT AND OF SOMlE
OF THOsE DISIASrs PRoDUCED BY IT.

A sallow or yellow color of tie skin, oryellowish-brown spots on the face and
other parts of tho body ; dullness and
drowsiness, sometimess headache ; bitter
or bad taste in the mouth, internal heat; in
many cases a dry, teasing cough ; unsteadyuppetito; sonmctimes sour stomach, witi a
raising of the food ; a bloated or full feel-
ing about tie stomach and sides; nggrava-ting pains in the sides, back, or breast, and
about the shoulders; constipation of tho
bowels ; piles, flatulence, coldness of the
extremities) &a.

I- OSIKO !
Is & remedy of Wonderful Eflicacy in the
cure of diseases of tihe Kindeys anti Blad.der. li these Alfections it is hs near aspecific as any remedy can be. It does itswork kindly, silentlv, and surely TheRelief which it affords is both certain andperceptible.
Persons unacquainted with lthi structureand functions of tihe Kidtieys cannot estia
mate the importance of their healthy ac.-Lion.

16i);uilar andl sufficient nation of time lRid-
neys ms at iumportaint, tiny, eyeli mesthatn regubtr-ity of the bowels. The Kid-nteys retmove trom the Bloed those effete
matters which, if pernmitted to remain,would spoadlily destroy life. A total sus.
pension of the urinary disohatrges wi~l oo-caslon death fromi thi-ty-six to fortf-ight~hours.
When thie Urine is voided In small quan-tities at the time, or whent thiare is a dispo-sition te Urinito more freqetly thannmaturail, or whetn thme Urine is highly colored

or scalding with weakness In the small ofthe hack, It should not be trifled with ordelayedl, but Koskoo should be taken at,once to retnedy tihe diflculty, before alesion of the organs takes place. Most ofthe diseases of the Bladder originate froemthose of tihe Kidnmeys, thme Urine being Im-perfectly secretel inm thme Kidneys, proveirritating to thme Btaddler and Uritnnry pas-sages, When wve recollect that medichnenever reaches thme Kidneys except throughthe generel ciroulat ion of the lhood, wvesee how necessry it is to keep the Foun-tain of LIfe P'uro.

KOSEKOO!
Meets with Geeat Success in the Cure of

Diseases of the Nervous System.,
Almost niine-teniths of otur people stifferfrom nervous exhaustion, and are, there-fore, liable to Its concomnitant evils of men.tal depression, confused ideas, softening ofth@ hrain, insanity, and complete breakingdown of the general health. Thousands

are sufferIng to-day with broken-down
nervous systems, and, unfortunately, to-bacco, alcohol, late hours, over-work,(mental and physical), are causing diseasesof the nervous system to increase at a fear-fuml ratio.
The symtoms to which diseases of thuenervous syetem give rise, may be stated asfollows: A dull, heavy feeling in the head,sometimes more or less severo pain orheadache ; Periodical Ilcadachnm. Diaziness,Noises or Ringing in thme Ihead: Confusionaof Ilease; Temporary Loss of Memory;-Dejection of Spirits ; Starting during Sleep;Bad Dreams; leositation In AnsweringQuestions ; Dutlness of Ileiring ; Twitchingof (lie Ihace and Arms, &o., which, if not

promptly treated, lead to Paralysis, Deli-
ritum, Ineanity, Impetency., Apoplexy, &e-

Is not a secret quaok remedy. Forrmulaaround eaeh bottle. Recommended by thmebest, Physicians, eminent Divines, Editors,Droggists, Merchants, &o.
The Best and Most Popular Medicine inUse.

RmEPARED olNLY DY

J. J. LAWRENOE, N. D,
*

ORGANIC CHEMIST,
Laboratory and Office, No, 6 Main Street,

NORIFOLK, VA.
Price, ONE DOLLAR PRR BOTtfLE,
,Fer sale by Druggists Elsewhere.
mnar 12..Am

New Ad*er4*seupejats.
Now Arrivals-P. Elder
Fresh and Gontlue Garden Seed-

E. W. Ollever. .

. W. Dosportes advertises a now
supply.

Sheriff Sales-L. W. Datal.
Clester Reporter.
We are pleased to see that the

above-named widely circulated paper,
part of which was recently destroyed
by fire, In Chester, is out again. It is
now printed on a power press, and is
much enlarged. Its tout ense,'ml is
improved considerably. Long may
it live.
To Tell the Actual Value of
Cows.
The American Stock Journal in

reference to the subject says :

"Now, we can go into a dairyingneighborhood, and point to farmers
who are losing from two to the
thousand dollars a year by keepingcows yielding two hundred pounds of
butter per year, instead of those that
would yield from five to six hundred
pounds in the same time. How manydairymen can tell tike relative value
of each cow of his herd by actual test?There is a little instrumentfor this pur-
pose that don't cost much,'but a veryfew d airymen know anything about it.
It is called a "Lactometer," con-
structed by placing i number of glasstubes, of equal length and diameter,in a wooden frame. The milk from
each cow is placed in some of these
glass tubes ; there they stand side byside, and you can see the depth of
cream that rises in each tube, repre-senting a certain cow, and estimate
her value thereby. These instru-
ments are kept for sale in Pbiladel-
phia and other cities."
Might not our farmers profit by the

above item ?

Cutre for Small-Pox and Scar-
let Fever.
A recent paper of the London Sca-

pic states that oithersmall-pox or sear-
let fever will absolutely disappear in
12 hours if the following remedy is
used : i

"Sulphate of zinc, one grain ; fox-
glove (digitas,) one grain ; sugar, half
a teaspoonful ; mix with two tea-
spoonsful of water. Take a toaspoon-
ful every hour ; smaller doses for
children, according to age.
A Reading Room Suggested.
The decided improvement manifest-

ed by most of the actors of our
Theatrical Corps, on the occasion of
their last monthly exhibition, and the
great cba: go for the better in
the scenery effected by the indefati-
gable energy and taste of the lady
whose painting adorns the drop-cur-
tain and attracts the admiration of
these attending, - soon as they enter
the room, prove that we are not whol-
ly dependent upon circuses or other
ruder shows to entertain us in Winns-
bore, but that we cni get up consid-
erable fun and entertainment, on cc-
casione, among ourselves. There is
something, however, which we do
need, and wh'ieh could be easily sup-
plied by the very genti omen who have
chargeof our theatrical amusements.
We need a neatly furnished and com-
fortable public-reading room supplied
with papers and periodicals, well
lighted at night, from which all im-
morality or praetices tending to im..
morality should be excluded, but in
which such games as Chdas or Back-
gammon might be allowed. We need,
in other words, a respectj.ble club,
and a convenient club room..
Ashes for' Pcas
The Rural New Yorker.says :
"A lady Bends us the followingfrom he! diary of her market garden:"Ina the sprmng of 1866, in sowing

peas we ashed some in the row, leav-ing other rows unashed. The differ-
ence was very reniarkable. Those
that were askied wrere mioro thrifty, of
a darker oplor, pro4ueing, at~the time
of picking hirger pods and'- a suporiorquality of peas. The same is true ofturnips..
0> Wm. H. Blernafd, proprietot

of the Star Advertising Agency, WTi1.
mington, N. C., is authorized to re,
ceive advertisements for this paper at
our lowest cash rates.-
Tihe Atmerican Stoek Jouaanl.

This Jyournal Is the highest authori-
ty In all that pertains to llorses ec~ttlh,
sheep, swine, and poultry. And *for
variety of information relating to live
stook. of every7 kind, it has no sta perior
anywhere. We wish all our subscrib-
ers to sends for afecinien. . Address
N. P. Bioyer & Co., publishers, larkceeburg, Pa.-
Cru u.''"^^^^

His. Honor Judge 1 elton has 9pen-
ed court inEdgefld.
A Building and n . ssociation

hts been fornied in Columebia.,
Eleven. steambie 1n'he 'fire depart-.

ment of Ohe'tlostbij
West Point Whittemiore is' adver-

L.isod., to addres. his constltuents in
Sumter. District.

D7uring the wee e.di~. mt of

March, there were twenty-fivo deaths
inl Charleston-three whites and twen-
ty-two colored.
The aisles of the church are now

strewn with flowers at nubby Now
York weddings.
A little salt thrown -into the fire

will, it is said, oxtingqish a burning
chimney.
A negro girl is preparin- for ad-

mission to the WaShington bat. She'
will not be the first bar-maid that has
boon courted.
The O.,hkosh Northtwestern says

that a crowd of two or three hundred
persons was gathered on the ice of
Lake Winnebago Tuesday to witness
a fox hunt on the 'European plan.'
Three live foxes, in bags, were

brought out, and a score or moro dogs
arianged in line to capture thern.
At a given signal the foxes were turn-
ed loose, when, alas ! three able.
bodied tom eats ran off on the ice."
Work on the Columbia Canal is

progressing.
Senator Sawyer is "stumping" the

State of New Hampshire for the Re.
publican party.

South Carolina bonds are quoted in
New York, old 90; now, 87.

C. E. Kanapaux, E&q., magistrato
for Charleston county, died Tuesday
morning last, in the city of Charles-
ton, after a few days illness. le was
for many years an esteemed member
of the Charleston bar.
The South Carolina Medical Asso-

ciation met in Columbia day before
yesterday.
We see it stated in our exchangesthat James Robinson, the well-known

circus rider, died a uddenly at Cincin-
nati, recently, from hemorrhage of the
lungs.
The Delaware Indian word for love

is, "lschimelondamowithewagan."1 Im-
agine a mixture of Delaware and
English in Shakespeare', thus : "She
never told her schimelendamowitobe-
wagan, but let concealment, like a
worm i' the t)ud," tet.

It is reported that Prof. Agassi,will accompany a coast survey expedi-tion, soon to visit our Southern coast,for the purpose of continuing his re-
searches in reference to the wondrous
production of Florida waters.
1eter's lusical Monthly.

Peter's Musical Monthly is receiv-
ed, and contains twenty-four pages of
new muie, with selections from popu-
lar writers. Besides several ballads,and instrumental pieces. This month-
ly also contains what is called familyreading. The publisher states that
each number contains more than three
dollars' worth of music, and is fur-
nished to subscribers at the low priceof $3 per annum. Address J. L.
Petere, box 5429, New York.

The Wilcox, Gibb.i& Co.'s Manipula-ted Guano more reliable than anyother nianure.

year the Wilcox, Gibbs & Co.'s Ma-
nipulated Guano is my choice, from
Lthe fact that it is more applicable to
any and all kinds of land than anyother 1 know. Some of my necighbhors
have used pur-o Peruvian, some Solu-
ble Pacilic, and various others-,. Theytell me that nine surpastes theirs. I
believe the Peruvian is better than
any other whe~re the land is lowv and
moist, but to take land generally that.
is rich or poor, moist or thirsty, stiff'
or loose, all together, the Manipulated
is more reliable than any other I
know. I am confident the manner of
applying the manure is to put it deep,especially on thirsty land, and I be-
lieve 400 lbs. to the acre is the euan-
tity--less, I know, will pay, as I have
tests of it, but 400 lbs. pays better.
According to the seasons and chances
generally of my cotton up to this
Lime, I do not believe better cotton
could be made to grow on the land
where I have used the Wilcox, Gibbs
& Co.'s Manipulated Guano.

J. N. ALLEN.
Hancock County, August '7, 1869.
mar 15-ltw

SHERIFFI'S SAL~ES.
A. C. Wite, et ux, vs. Jacob Feaster, etala-Under order of yudge of Probate.
[N pursuanee of an order made by Wmn.L1. Nelson, Judge of Probate for Fair..

8e'lConty [ illsell, on the first MondayIn April next, in front of the Court House,in Winzsboro, within the legal hours of-sale.
All that tract, of land of which -Daniel P.

Boulware, deceased, was selsbd and poe-sessed at the Liime of his decaib, situate andbeing in the County of Fairfield, containingOne Hundred and ity aores, anid bound-ed by lands of Lawrence Feaster, - Taylorand others.-
TermsR of Sale,

One-half oash, and so much of the other
half oashs as will hay expenses of all thepro'edings of Partition, thve balance on aoredit of twelve months, with interest. fronmday of sale. Purojiapers to give bond withappt-oved sureties and a mortgage of thepremises to'seouvre the purchase money.anid to pay for all necessary papers andistamps.'

L. WV. DUVALL, 8. F. C.Sherit's. Offico,
Winnsbord, Mar:' 10, 1870.

IN DANKRtUPTOY.
fn the matter of Richard Matehet.t, flank-

M me vs nereby given, pursuant, to an.11order made by WV. L. Clawson, Esq,Itegister-, dated 28th Feb~ruary, 1870. Thata Uevddtal Meeting of the creditors of theereditors or the said llankrupt,*,will beheldat the office of said Register, in 'Yorkil,8. C., on the thirly-f~rgt, day of March, A.D). one thousand eight hundred and seventy,for the purposes name:.1 in the twenty.'eonth section of 4hql Apkp at March
tsar 8-tixi Assignee.


